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ABSTRACT.--Several
speciesof shorebirdsmigrate between easternAsia and the southern
Pacificislands,Australia, and New Zealand. Observationsmade from Guam (13ø25'N, 144ø45'E)

during autumn 1983 indicate that a significantnumber of birds take a direct route over the
western PacificOcean.Radarobservationsand ground countsof migrantson Guam showed
two periodsof autumnalmigratoryactivity.The first, largely adult birds,wasin Augustand
September.The second,largely juveniles,was in late Septemberand October.Radarindicated
that large numbers of birds passedover the island to the south with no evidence of compensationfor drift by the easterlywinds. Comparisonof radar and ground observationson
Guamshowedthat only a small subsetof migrantsstopon the island,suggestingthat some
speciesmay make nonstop flights between eastern Asia and the South Pacific. Received3
August1987,accepted
22 February1988.

ORNITHOLOGISTS
in Europe and North Amer-

ica can draw on more than a century of migration studiesusing bird banding and on 40 years
of radar observations.The study of migration
patterns from Asia to Australia and the South
Pacificis comparativelyrecent.McClure (1974)
reviewed autumn banding records of several
species of shorebirds (Charadriiformes) from
southeastAsia, the Philippines, eastern China,
and Japan.The movement was primarily southwest along the mainland coastto southeastAsia
and the Philippines, with a few recoveriesas

exceptionof the Cattle Egret(Bubulcus
ibis)(Pyle
and Engbring 1985, 1987; Williams and Grout
1985).

We concludefrom these studiesthat significant

numbers

of

Lesser

Golden-Plovers

and

Ruddy Turnstones,as well as smaller numbers
of other shorebirds, including both tattler
species(Heteroscelus
incanusand H. brevipes),
migrate annually from northern breeding grounds
to small

islands

and atolls

in the western

and

southernPacific.Bar-tailedGodwits(Limosa
lap-

(1983) reviewed the preliminary results of the
Australian Bird Banding Schemeand reported

ponica)and Red Knots(Calidriscanutus)alsomake
regular migrations in large numbers from
breeding grounds in northern and eastern Asia
to New Zealand. These speciesand the Great

several recoveries of northbound

Knot (C. tenuirostris),Rufous-necked Stint (C.

far south

as Australia.

Weishu

and Purchase

shorebird

mi-

grantsto China from Australiabut no recoveries ruficollis
), Sharp-tailedSandpiper(C. acuminata
),
of southbound birds returning to Australia. and Curlew Sandpiper(C. ferruginea)make regThesedatasuggesta southwardmovementover ular annual migrations to Australia. There is
open water rather than along a coastalroute. insufficient evidence at present to determine
Reviews of the distribution
of shorebirds inwhether their flights are primarily over southdicatethat severalspeciesmigrate between east- east Asia or whether they take a more direct
ern Asia and Micronesia (Baker 1951;Owen 1977; route over the western Pacific. Migrants not
Pyle and Engbring 1985, 1987),Australia (Lane regularlyseenin Micronesiamay make a long,
1987), and New Zealand (Davies 1986, Sagar nonstopflight passingover the islands,as sug1986).
gestedfor the Hudsonian Godwit (LimosahaeIn the westernPacificislandsthe primary mi- mastica)in the Atlantic (Hager 1966).The Great
grant shorebirds are Lesser Golden-Plovers Knot is large enough to fly nonstop between
(Pluvialisdominica
fulva) and Ruddy Turnstones the north coast of Australia and Shanghai, a
(Arenariainterpres)
(Bell 1948;Johnson1973,1979; distance of 5,500 km (Barter 1986).
Southward migratory activity of shorebirds
Smart 1973; Thompson 1973; Jenkins 1981;
Schipper 1985; Pyle and Engbring 1985; Wil- in Micronesia commencesin early to mid-Auliams and Grout 1985;Hayes 1986). Nonshore- gust and continues through October, with two
bird migrants to Micronesia are rare, with the peakperiodsof arrivals.This migratorypattern
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is similar to that on Hawaii, where most adult

LesserGolden-Ploversarrive in late August and
either remain asresidentsduring the nonbreeding ("winter") seasonor resume migration to
more southerly islandsthroughout the Pacific.
Juveniles arrive in Hawaii in late September
and October (Johnson et al. 1981, Johnson and

Johnson1983). A similar 4-6 week time lapse
occursbetween adult and juvenile Ruddy Turnstonespassingthrough the Pribilof Islands on
their southwardmigration (Thompson 1973).
Southward

movements

over the western

Pa-

cific are comparableto southward migrations
over the western North Atlantic Ocean (Williams et al. 1977, Richardson

1980, Williams

1985). This nonstop overwater flight significantly shortensthe route from eastern North
America

to South

America

and

makes

use of

prevailing wind patternsto assistthe flight. If
the patternsof migration in the western Atlantic are determined primarily by geographyand

Fig. 1. Observationsiteson Guamand long tracks
of radar echoes from birds.

A = Andersen

Air Force

wind patterns, we would predict similar migration routes for the western Pacific where a
direct overwater crossingofferssimilar advantages.Guam, locatedin the Mariana Islands 13ø
north of the equator and about 3,000 km from

Baserunways,D = DungcasBeach,T = TogchaBeach.
The figure containsthe 10 longesttracksand other
selectedlong tracksshowing the range of track directions and movement toward and away from the
island.Solid triangle in inset map of westernPacific

the Asian mainland, offered a location well suit-

Ocean

ed to test this prediction.
Comparisons of radar observations with
counts of birds on the ground at continental
sitesoften report poor agreementon the density
of migration (Eastwood 1967, Williams et al.
1981). The poor correlation might be due either
to groups of birds flying over large areas of a
continent without landing or to the observers'
inability to survey systematicallya significant
part of a continental area. Such comparisons
gave good agreement at Maui, Hawaii, where
a significant proportion of the island habitat
could be surveyed and the island was a termi-

nus of migration (Kloeckner et al. 1982). Observationson Guam offered an opportunity to
test whether

the correlations

on Maul

were

due

to the better survey conditions on isolated islands or to the fact that most migrants in the
area landed

on the island.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Visual observationswere made daily from 16 August through 22 October 1983 at DungcasBeachon
Guam, Mariana Islands (13ø25'N, 144ø45'E)as closeas
possibleto 23 cm above mean low water on a rising
tide (Fig. 1). Two observerscountedshorebirdson the

shows

location

of Guam.

mud flats and beachwith a 20 x spotting scopeand
10 x binoculars. Additional daily counts were made
at Andersen Air Force Basefrom 16 August through
26 October.

Correlations

of the numbers

of birds at

thesetwo siteswere either positiveor insignificant
(a negative correlationwould have implied a single
populationmoving between the two sites),and we
summed

the data from the two sites. We did not in-

clude countsfrom habitatsnot observedon a daily
basis,including thosemadealong TogchaBeach(reported by Williams and Grout 1985).
Radar observationswere made from 19 August
through 26 October 1983 at the Federal Aviation
Administration

Guam Combined Center / RAPCON at

AndersenAir Force Base,Guam. From 19 August to
26 October

observations

were made with

the ASR 5

approachcontrolradar(frequency2,840MHz, 400 kW
peak power, beam width at 3 db: 1.5ø,beam height at
3 db: 5ø,angle of tilt 1.95ø,15 RPM, conventionalPPI
display).A total of 10 bird echoeswas recordedwith
this instrument. From 26 August to 26 October 756
bird trackswere recordedwith the FPS93 alpha longrange surveillanceradar (frequency 1,330MHz, peak
power 2.46 MW, angle of tilt 3ø, 5 RPM, raster scan
bright field display; other parametersnot available).
Both radars were operated with the MTI receiver,
linear polarization, and minimal attenuation whenever possible,although aircraft controllersmade un-
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in which it flies and are calculatedby vectoraddition
of the negative velocity of wind and the vector for
trackand groundspeed.All trackand headingvalues
were within 180ø, and it was not necessaryto use

600

400

circular statistics (see Batschelet 1981). Mean vector

values were calculated for comparison with other
studies.

The mean vector

consists of a direction

and

a length, r, which is a measureof dispersionand varies
from 0 (no centraltendency)to 1 (no dispersion)(Batschelet 1981).
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Fig. 2. Numbers of birds seen (top) and numbers
of echoesdetectedby radar (bottom) on Guam. Top
graph gives total numbers of shorebirds seen on
DungcasBeachand Andersen Air Force Base,Guam,
for eachday of observation.Dotted lines indicateperiods when tidesor weather prevented observations.
Bottom graph gives the numbersof radar echoesdetected in about 4 h/day of observation. Each echo
probably representsa flock of shorebirds. Radar observationsbefore26 Augustwere unreliable (seetext).
recorded changesin these parametersduring poor
weather conditions. Neither radar gave accurate information

on the altitude

of birds.

We usedtwo time-exposuresystemsand one timelapse systemfor recording data from the radar PPI
displays(Williams 1988).Direction of movementwas
measuredrelative to map coordinatesincorporatedin
the radar display. Speed was determined from the
endpoints of each track and the elapsed time. The
time-lapsesystemwas activatedautomaticallyevery
4-6 h for 55 min. The time-exposuresystemswere
operatedmanuallyonceor twice daily between2200
and 0700 GMT (0900-1800 local time). The three sets
of data were summedto minimize the biasof any one
system.(Duplication of trackswas avoided by using
nonoverlappingobservationtimes.)Fishingboatsand
seabirdsproducedcurving trackswith calculated"airspeeds"(seebelow) of lessthan 25 km/h (7 m/s), and
light aircraft and helicoptersproducedtrackswith
calculatedairspeedsin excessof 150 km/h (42 m/s);
these trackswere excludedfrom the analysis.
Wind velocityaloft wasobtainedfrom radiosondes
launched from Guam twice daily; 89% of all winds
used for analysis were easterly, and 55% were between 15 and 25 km/h (4-7 m/s). Wind shears and

majorchangesin direction and speedover a period
of 12 h or over an altitude range of 2,000-3,000 m
were rare. The relative constancyof winds aloft allowed us to interpolate between radiosondesand over

the altitude rangecoveredby the radar beam width
(estimated from Gauthreaux 1980).

For comparisonsof visualand radardatawe defined
day as the 24-h period before sunset.Thus, nocturnal
radarobservationswere comparedwith the following
day's ground counts.
RESULTS

There were two major influxes of migrants
observedon Guam (Fig. 2). The first started in
mid-August and ran through the beginning of
September,followed by a period of relatively
stablebird numbers.A second,larger influx occurred during the first week of October and
peaked on 6 October. The total numbers of migrant shorebirds seen at Dungcas Beach and
Andersen Air Force Baseare shown in Fig. 2.
LesserGolden-Ploversand Ruddy Turnstones
constituted85%of the daily averagenumber of
birds seen.The small numbersof other migrant
speciesthat we saw are reported by Williams
and Grout (1985).

The two periods of migrant activity seemed
to be related to the arrivals of adult and juvenile
birds. Adult Lesser Golden-Plovers first appeared at Dungcas on 19 August; a week later
on 26 August we observed 2 plovers at Andersen,by which time there were 113 at Dungcas.
We concludethat the plovers,upon their arrival
on the island, first fed on the mud flats and later
went

to Andersen

Air

Force Base to establish

their wintering territories on the grassylawns
there, as in Hawaii (Johnson et al. 1981). From

4 to 6 October, during the second period of
activity when we saw 300 plovers at Dungcas,
the ratio of juveniles to adultswas about 10 to 1.
The timing of arrivals for Ruddy Turnstones
was similar to the plovers; the first turnstone
arrived at Dungcas on 16 August and at Andersen on 27 August. Most Ruddy Turnstones
were seen at Andersen, where flocks of up to
211 fed together in the grass.At Dungcaswe
never saw more than 30 turnstones

at one time.

Track and ground speedrefer to the velocity of a As with the plovers, the turnstone numbers
bird relative to the ground. Heading and airspeed peaked on 6 October with a total of 235.
Radar observations also indicated two perefer to the velocityof a bird relative to the air mass
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riods of migratory activity (Fig. 2). During the
first majormigration we recordedweekly totals
of 180, 170, and 132 echoes for the 3 weeks

starting26 August.In the fourth week (16 September) we recorded only 25 echoes.Numbers
peaked again in late September;weekly totals
of echoes detected were 57, 65, 64, 34, and 36

for the fifth througheighth weeksof the study.
The low radarcountsbefore26 Augustprobably
reflect our use of only the lesssensitive radar
system.

Comparison of radar and direct visual observations on a weekly basisshowed similar periods of migratoryactivity (Fig. 2). The largest
influx of migrants coincidedwith the largest
daily total of radar echoes(32) detectedduring
the secondperiod of activity. Day-by-day comparisons,however, revealed no significantcorrelations (all P > 0.05) between the numbers of

echoesdetectedby radar and either the daily
change in numbers or total number of birds
seen. Comparisons were made for all combinationsof the two majorspeciesand the observation sites.Countsof birdson the groundwere
not correlatedsignificantlywith daily average
range,duration, track,heading,ground speed,
or percentageof birds moving toward or away
from the islandor passingthe island.Only airspeed showed a significant correlation (r =
-0.27, P < 0.05) with change in numbers of
LesserGolden-Ploversat Dungcas(and thusalso
with changein totalbirdsat Dungcasand change
in total number of birds seen).This single significant correlation may be the result of multiple comparisons(with more than 20 comparisonsof radar and visual data,we would expect
at leastone value of P < 0.05 by chancealone).
Bird tracksdetectedby radar often deviated
slightly from a straightpath (seeFig. 1) but did
not show major changes in course or speed.
These tracks were similar to tracks of shorebirds
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the island or could have departed from the island. Analysis of varianceshowed no significant difference in this variable between days,
or between tracksat night or in the daylight.
The percentage of birds that moved toward,
away from, or passedthe island was not correlated with averagedaily track, heading, airspeed,or ground speed.We concludethat the
migrants we observeddid not orient with respect to the island.
Migration density at Guam was low com-

pared with radar observationsof migration at
continental sites.The heaviestmigration we detectedcorrespondedto a traffic rate of lessthan
1 echo.km of front •.h •. Using these traffic
rates, or the fact that we detected 766 flocks of

birds sampling only 4 h/day, we estimate that
about 5,000 flocksmust have passedwithin 100

km of Guamduringtheobservation
period.Even
at only 10 birds/flock, on the order of 105to 106
birds may have passedwithin 1,000km of Guam
during the 10 weeks of our study.
The density of migration at Guam did not
appear to be associatedwith local weather systems.Localsynopticweather was scoredin one
of sevencategoriesdependingon the location
of the nearestlow- and high-pressureareas.Migration density on a 3-point scalewas not significantly associated
with thesesynopticfactors
(X2 = 8.7, df = 10, P > 0.25). This lack of asso-

ciation persistedwhen we comparedonly days
when a low-pressure storm was located between Guam and the mainland with dayswhen
no storms were near the islands (X• = 0.36, df
= 2, P > 0.1).
The

mean

observed

track

was to the south

185ø (SD = 23ø, r = 0.92 [r is a measure of dis-

persion around the mean]; Fig. 3). The mean
heading, 169ø, was east of the mean track, and
the values showed lessdispersion(SD = 21ø, r

moving over easternCanada(Richardson1979).

= 0.94). The means were different at P < 0.01
(t = 45; see Methods for use of linear statistics).

Richardson assumed the echoes were from flocks

The Watson-Williams

of birds rather than individuals, and we came

parameter (Batschelet 1981: 121) indicated the

to the same conclusion

two valuesof r were significantlydifferent (P
< 0.05, F = 1.32). These relationshipsare consistentwith drift by winds from a constantly
maintainedcompass
heading.The effectat Guam
was small becauseof the relative constancyof
the tradewinds. Mean groundspeed(60.7 km/h
[17 m/s], SD = 14 km/h [4 m/s]) was not significantly different (P > 0.05) from the mean

for Guam

on the basis

of the range of detection (up to 100 km) and
the duration

of tracks recorded

with

the time-

lapse camera system(up to 2,988 s, œ= 1,255 s,
SD = 550 s). The birds we detected at Guam

almostcertainly could have seenthe island, its
lights, and the clouds towering above the island.

test for the concentration

We scored all tracks to determine whether an
airspeedof 59.7 km/h ([16 m/s], SD = 13 km/h
extensionof the track would intersector pass [3.6 m/s]). This indicatesan insignificant tail-
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creasedsensitivity of the radar systemto small
echoesasthe result of minor adjustmentsmade

by radar personnelinterestedin our project.

ioo

DISCUSSION

5o

90 ø

We conclude

18•3ø
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Fig. 3. Distributionsof tracks,groundspeed,calculated heading,and airspeedsof bird echoesover

that the western

Pacific consti-

tutes a significant migration route for shorebirds passingfrom easternAsia to the southern
Pacificand probablyAustralia. Perhapshalf a
million migrant shorebirdsfly within 1,000km
of Guam from August through October.Lesser
Golden-Ploversand Ruddy Turnstonesare the
primary migrant speciesof birds that land on
Guam, although other speciescontribute significant

numbers.

The density of migrantsaloft as detectedby
Guam. N = number of radar echoes.
radarwasnot reliably reflectedin the changing
densityof migrantson the islandof Guam.Birds
wind componentof the tradewinds. Mean wind that land on Guam representa small and probdirection was toward 261ø(SD = 45ø);mean wind
ably nonrandom sampleof the migratory popspeedwas 18 km/h ([5 m/s], SD = 7.7 km/h [2 ulation aloft. The large numbers of birds dem/s]). The relatively high calculatedairspeeds tectedby radar over Guam on days when the
are consistent with shorebird migrations re- numberson the island remained stablesuggest
portedfrom the Atlantic (Richardson1979,Wil- that many migrantsdo not land on the island.
liams 1985).
Suchobservations
lend supportto the hypothBirdstrackedby radar did not appearto com- esisthat somespecies(e.g.the GreatKnot) make
pensatefor wind drift. Testsfor wind drift usu- nonstopflightsoverthe westernPacific,or rareally rely on birdsmigrating under a broadrange ly stop enroute.The major increasesin ground
of wind conditions (Able 1980, Alerstam 1981). countson dayswhen we did not detectsignifThe nearly constantwind directionover Guam icantly increased bird numbers on radar seem
(see Methods) prevented such tests, but the paradoxical.One hundred to 200 birds, howregression of track on the speed of the winds ever, could be contained in only 2 or 3 flocks,
blowing toward the west (210-310ø) was sig- and each flock would produce only a single
nificant and positive:track = 1.16 (wind speed) radarecho.Because
the radarswere filmed only
+ 164ø(r = 0.40, P < 0.001). A similar regression 4-6 h/day, we could not reliably detectthese
for heading was not significant(r = 0.08, slope flocks,thuspreventing a significantcorrelation.
= 0.23, P > 0.05). Thus, in stronger easterly The arrival of more than 150 juvenile Lesser
winds, track was shifted to the west and head-

Golden-Plovers simultaneously on 6 October

ing showedno compensatoryshift.

suggeststhey migrate in large flocks.The lack

For most variables there were significant differences between days but no general trend
throughout the season.Analysesof varianceby
day of the year for duration, range, number of
birds detected, track, heading, ground speed,

of correlation

and airspeedwere significantat P < 0.01.There
wereno significanttrendsfor daily meanground
speed,track,heading,airspeed,and duration of
track againstday of the year (all P > 0.05). The
range at which birds were detectedshoweda
highly significantupward trend againstday of
the year (r = 0.42, P < 0.01). This could imply
increasingechoing area (size) of the migrant
birds or flocksbut also may be due only to in-

between

other

radar

observa-

tions, such as speed and direction, and the

changein speciescountson the islandalsosuggestthat distinct populations(perhapswhole
species)
passedoverthe islandwithoutlanding.
We concludethat the lackof goodagreement
between radar and ground observationsis a
general phenomenon exceptat locations,such
as Hawaii, that are termini for migration
(Kloeckner et al. 1982). At other locations nei-

ther the numbersof birds seenon the ground
nor their speciescompositionare necessarilya
good indicator of migrationsaloft.
The behavior

of birds

detected

over Guam.
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tion orientation and navigation (S. A. Gau-

correspondedclosely to the behavior of transatlantic autumnal migrants detectedin the Caribbean (Williams et al. 1977, Richardson 1980,

Williams 1985). Birds appeared to maintain
heading and speed without deviating toward
or away from islands.Localweather conditions
did not affect migratory behavior. Daily variation in migratory behavior was significant,but
there were no overall trendsduring the autumn
migration season (with the exception of passerine vs. shorebird migrants discussedbelow).
Trackwasmore variablethan headingand was
shifted clockwise.Birdsappearedto drift from
their southerlyheadingswith no evidenceof
compensatory adjustments for strong crosswinds. These migrantsprobably do not make
short flights betweenneighboringislands,but
engage in long flights over open ocean. The
observations

on Guam

were

consistent

western North Atlantic (Williams and Williams
1978).
In the Caribbean

different

behaviors
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The Hawk Mountain SanctuaryAssociationis acceptingapplicationsfor its twelfth annual award for
raptor research.To apply for the $750 award, a student applicantshould submit a brief descriptionof his or
her researchprogram (five pagesmaximum), a curriculumvitae,and two letters of recommendationto: Dr.
Jim Bednarz, Hawk Mountain Sanctuary Association, Rte. 2, Kempton, PA 19529 USA. The application
deadline is 15 October 1988. The Association'sboardof directorswill make a final decisionearly in 1989.
Undergraduateand graduatestudentsin degree-grantinginstitutionsare eligible to apply. The award will
be granted on the basisof a project'spotential to improve understandingof raptor biology and its relevance
to the conservationof North American raptor populations.

In connectionwith a Check-list of the birds of Java and Bali, to be published as one of the British
Ornithologists'Union's Check-list series,all those who have new or interesting observationsfrom those
islandsare invited to sendtheir informationto the compiler,J.H. Becking,7 Ericalaan,6703EM Wageningen,
The Netherlands.

Any informationon the birdsiswelcome,especiallyrecentobservations
from little-known areas.All records
will be fully acknowledged.

The North American Bluebird Society announcesthe sixth annual grants in aid for ornithological research
directed toward North American cavity-nestingspecieswith emphasison the genus Sialia.Grants of single
or multiple awardstotaling $11,000include the Bluebird ResearchGrant to student,professional,and in-

dividualresearchers
for a suitableresearchproject;the StudentResearchGrant to full-time collegeor universitystudentsfor a suitableresearchproject;and BermudaResearchGrant to a professionallyqualified
ornithologist,postgraduateor professoron sabbatical,for researchspecificallyrelating to the study of conservationproblemsor taxonomyof breedingbiology of the bluebird in Bermuda.
Furtherguidelinesand applicationmaterialsareavailablefromTheodoreW. Gutzke,ResearchCommittee
Chairman, P.O. Box 121, Kenmare,North Dakota 58746USA. Completedapplicationsmust be receivedby
1 December 1988; decisionswill be announced by 15 January 1989.

